Abstract-This paper presents a method based on evolution strategies for designing large rural low-voltage (lv) distribution networks. Planning rural lv distribution networks involves radial configuration design, location of medium-voltage/low-voltage substations, and minimum cost. In this work, these goals are considered by taking into account different conductors, voltage drop and conductor capacity constraints, power losses in lines, and deterministic loads. The algorithms developed in this paper are based on evolution strategies (ES) and were implemented on large-scale rural lv distribution networks, but they could also be used in general network optimization.
D
IFFERENT planning practices and processes are needed for urban and rural networks. Rural networks, as distinct from urban networks, are characterized by: low load densities, small equipment ratings, and frequent use of overhead lines.
The basic problem in the planning of low-voltage (lv) distribution networks is essentially to search for a radial network with lowest overall cost by taking into account size and locations of medium-voltage/low-voltage substations (mv/lv substations), routes, and capacities of lv lines to supply a given spatial distribution of forecast loads, thermal limits (lines and substations), and voltage level.
In general, the methods proposed by several authors assume known mv/lv substation location [1] or consider only some possible location for mv/lv substation to optimize lines and substations simultaneously [2] - [7] . A method using branch exchange procedures is presented in [8] , which considers the complete lv network and substation design, over a specific graph and considering only investment cost. However, error in the optimization process can appear due to neglect power losses (high impedance conductors and long distances).
In [9] and [10] , an algorithm to design lv distribution networks by using dynamic optimization is presented. In this algorithm, mv/lv substation location and size with voltage drop constraints and power losses are considered, but its use is limited to areas with a small ratio defined as: number of loads/number of mv/lv substations. This paper presents a new method based on evolution strategies (ES) which does not have this limitation.
The difficulty in planning lv distribution networks can be solved by using heuristic methods where evolution strategies yield good results. The ES can solve large-scale networks without simplifying the cost function and without fixing or restricting mv/lv substation locations, as in mathematic programming methods [7] , widely used for planning medium-voltage (mv) distribution networks.
In recent years, methods have been developed for network planning based on metaheuristic models: simulating annealing [11], [12] , genetic algorithms [13] , [14] , evolution strategies [10] , [15] - [19] and evolutionary programming [20] . In general, these works present applications for mv distributions networks, but they do not consider the simultaneous optimization of hv/mv substation locations and mv networks.
The method proposed in this paper is essentially a heuristic process to search for the optimal solution of a large-scale radial lv distribution network. The method is based on application of the metaheuristic evolution strategies [21] over a specific tree. The algorithm begins with a specific distribution network tree, where loads are considered on nodes. The typical initial tree is defined by the minimum distance algorithm (minimum Euclidean spanning tree) but other trees can be considered. Over an initial tree, using a random process, several forests are defined. Each forest (set of subtrees) is called a population. Using the crossover and mutation operators of evolution strategies, other populations (forests) are produced. Each subtree is optimized considering mv/lv substation, type of line, and voltage constraints, by using mathematical programming [9] . The set of subtree costs (population cost) is used by the selection operator. Thus, the proposed iterative method for optimal design of a lv network can be divided into three processes: 1) to obtain forest-populations with crossover and mutation operators; 2) to evaluate the cost of each population using [9] ; 3) to apply the operator selection to populations, and to get the best populations.
The processes are repeated until a set of the best populations is stable.
The following section describes the forest codification, crossover and mutation operators, selection operator, and cost function. 
II. POPULATION CODIFICATION
A population-member is a forest defined over the initial tree, formed by branches named chords. For the forest codification, we used the other branches named links . Thus, over the initial tree in Fig. 1 , the member P can be built ( The initial tree branches that are chords represent the lv network trajectory, and they form a forest of subtrees. Each subtree of a member will be fed by one mv/lv substation, and will be evaluated by the cost function expressed in Section V (cost function of population member).
III. MUTATION AND CROSSOVER OPERATORS
The mutation and crossover operators are the mechanisms to modify the population members in the evolution strategies [21] . The mutation operator applies to one member, and produces a new member. The crossover of two members (parents) creates two new members (children) with combined parent characteristics. The general conditions for mutation operator are random, high frequency, and with few variations from the original member. The crossover operator is also random, with low frequency and produces new members with combined characteristics. These mechanisms guarantee iterative populations with new characteristics (mutation operator) and combined characteristics (crossover operator).
A. Mutation Operator
In evolution strategies, the mutation operator is built using a Normal distribution , associated to each link of the member selected. In the proposed algorithm, the mutation operator consists, basically, of changing the links from their position to another.
For each link of the member, a random variable is obtained with the Normal distribution function associated to it. The new position of the link is obtained using the value of variable , taking into account the different intervals in Normal distribution (see Fig. 3 ). (Please see the equation at the bottom of the page.)
When the initial tree has various branches in the selected level, one will be selected at random (e.g., link 12 on Fig. 4 can be moved with level 1 to the positions of the branches 8, 9, or 13 of the initial tree). The figure shows the result when it is moved to branch 13. Values and are always constants; is different for each member, and is different for each link of a member.
B. Crossover Operator
The crossover operator belongs to the designated group "bisexual," because it is applied to two chromosomes (parents), obtaining two new chromosomes (children), with mixed characteristics of both parents (Fig. 6 ). The steps are 1) to select by random, two members i and j of population t, named parent 1 and parent 2; 2) to select by random, a set of branches of the initial tree (dark color); 3) child 1 is created with the links of parent 1 belonging to set , and the links of parent 2 not belonging to set ; 4) child 2 is created with the links of parent 2 belonging to set , and the links of parent 1 not belonging to set .
IV. SELECTION OPERATOR
When the mutation and crossover operators are finished, the population t, of size , will be of size , where is the number of new members corresponding to operators (see Fig. 7 ). After building the new population t, with dimension, a selection operator is needed to return population to size . The selection operator criterion is: To choose from among the population, the best members according to cost function (survival function). This cost function is described in the next section, and it is defined taking into account the complete optimization problem: objective function and constraints.
V. COST FUNCTION
Each member of population t is formed by several subtrees. These subtrees are produced by taking off branches (named links).
The objective function to minimize is the sum of the total costs for the mv network, mv/lv substations, and lv networks, and a penalty function for unfeasible lv networks.
In order to determine the cost of a member, the following hypotheses are considered. 1) Each subtree will be one mv/lv substation.
2) The mv network is defined taking into account the minimum distance tree between mv/lv substations. 3) The lv network, defined by subtree topologies, one mv/lv substation, and nodal loads is optimized considering investment, power losses, line maintenance, and voltage drop and capacity constraints. Thus, the cost function of a member is the addition of subtree costs and can be mathematically defined by (3) with (4) where total cost of the mv network; investment cost of mv network, per unit of length; length of line ; minimal spanning tree; total cost of the lv network; investment cost of the line , per unit of length; maintenance cost of the line , per unit of length; electrical losses cost of the line , per unit of length; intensity of line ; cost of the mv/lv substations; investment cost of the mv/lv substation in node j; maintenance cost of the mv/lv substation in node j; iron losses cost of the mv/lv substation in node j; electrical losses cost of the mv/lv substation in node j, per unit of power; real power that flows through the mv/lv substation in node j. The optimal cost of each subtree is obtained by using the dynamic programming optimization presented in [9] . This optimization algorithm is described in Appendix A, and is an improvement on the method developed by Tram and Wall [22] . When any subtree is an unfeasible network due to the voltage drop or conductor capacities constraints, the penalty cost of the network will be defined by the proposition "the cost of the optimal network without constraints multiplied by the number of parallel conductors (for the complete subtree) needed to make the network feasible." VI. RESULTS Fig. 8 shows the results of the algorithm applied in a typical rural area with 1 530 lv customers. The example represents real position of customers, obtained with a global positioning system (GPS). The value of the parameters employed was and the initial value of the variance was . The optimal solution has 68 mv/lv substations, with sizes from 25 to 630 kVA, and the lv network is 71.9 km long with conductor types from 30 to 150 mm . The total cost, including lv network, and mv/lv substations is 2.082 M . Fig. 9 shows a enlargement of the shaded area, with the highest concentration of customers. Fig. 10 shows cost evolution, the number of mv/lv substations, and the mean variance of the evolutionary algorithm. The first curves represent the best, the mean, and the worst cost of the population for each iteration. The mean of the variance curve represents the population convergence to the optimal solution.
VII. CONCLUSION
A method for planning low-voltage radial distribution networks was developed. The proposed method is based on an implementation of an evolution strategy over a specific tree. The member costs (cost function) were optimized by dynamic programming and took into account several conductors, load losses, line maintenance, voltage drops, and exact cost function of lv lines and mv/lv substations. Several improvements were developed so as to make the proposed method applicable to large-scale rural lv network planning.
This method considers the planning problem as a whole. While the mathematic programming methods simplify the cost function (linealization) and fix or restrict mv/lv substation locations, the proposed method uses the real cost function and the mv/lv substation location is optimized simultaneously with the lv network. 
APPENDIX
A. Evaluation of a Tree [9] This section describes the algorithm, based on dynamic programming, to evaluate the cost of a generic tree. It is considered that the tree is fed by only one mv/lv substation, and when this is not possible, the cost value is infinite. The proposed algorithm considers mv/lv substation location as not fixed, so it is an improvement of Tram and Wall's [22] method where mv/lv substation locations are considered fixed. Fig. 11 presents an example. From a generic tree T, the subtrees are defined and ; as a result of taking off the branch . The subtree includes the node i, and the node j. The current , that will be named subtree current, is defined by the addition of all loads into the subtree , and that will feed if the mv/lv substation is in subtree . Similarly, for current of subtree . By using subtree , costs can be represented as a function of voltage drop for the various types of conductors employed The operation process to calculate the cost of T tree can be defined by the following algorithm.
1) Select one branch where it is supposed the mv/lv substation exists. 2) Select DV-tables corresponding to and subtrees and .
3) The cost of T, considering the substation in fictitious node "0" (see Fig. 12 ), is determined as: (Please see the equation at the bottom of the next page.) where "0" fictitious node (between m and s) where the mv/lv substation is located; maximum voltage-drop submitted. To search for the node "0," where the mv/lv substation is located, a discretization of branch is needed. So the length of branch is discretized in N intervals: ; and each new node is a new location of the mv/lv substation (node "0") to evaluate.
B. Costs of Investment and Electrical Losses by the lv Lines and mv/lv Substations 1) Line cost:
The line cost (branch cost) of the branch is defined by the expression (7) where current that flows in branch , from i node to j node; distance of branch ; cost of the k-type line, per unit of length; cost of electrical losses in type k lines, per unit of length; limit of current of the k-type conductor If , the cost of the line with conductor type is considered infinite. The conductor costs are represented by Fig. 13 .
2) mv/lv Substation Cost: The cost of the different substations considered in the algorithm are obtained by the following expression: (8) where investment cost and cost of iron losses in the type k substation; cost of electrical losses in the type k substation; real power that flows through the type k substation; limit of power of the type k substation. If , the cost of the substation type is considered infinite. The mv/lv substation costs are shown in Table I .
The economic parameters are: 0.04 /kW-losses, 25-year planning, 5% overload factor, 1% annual inflation, and 5% annual interest. The annual loss load factor employed was [23] :
, with the load factor . 
